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The main purpose of this study was to examine relapse
and recidivism rates and to determine if early treatment
dropout in substance abuse treatment can be predicted. The
instrument used in this study was a questionnaire for
collecting a wide range of demographic data. The Employment
Relationship, Family Support, Social Support, and Counselor
Related Questions Scale was administered to 119 subjects in
a substance abuse unit. The instrument was tested and met
all measures for inter-item relatedness and internal
consistency for reliability and validity using Cronbach's
Alpha statistical procedure as well as factor analysis. The
Scale was used to determine if early treatment dropout could
be predicted using the variables of employment, family
support, social support, and counselor input. The same
instrument was given to individuals who completed treatment
and those who withdrew prematurely. The Multiple Regression
1
Analysis statistical measure was calculated on the collected
data to determine if treatment dropout could be predicted.
Individuals that had employment support, family
support and had a good rapport with a counselor tended to
complete treatment. However, the variable of social support
did not prove significant. The results of this study were
in agreement with the literature reviewed.
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This dissertation examines recidivism, relapse rates
and treatment issues that are present among inpatient
substance abuse populations. Recidivism as defined in
Duncan^s Dictionary for Nurses is a tendency to relapse into
a previous condition or more particularly, the recurrence of
an undesirable behavior pattern.^ A serious analysis of
treatment modalities and intervention strategies used in
counseling addicts in the treatment process is overdue.
Effective counseling strategies may reflect a decrease in
clients terminating treatment prematurely. Therefore, a
decrease in recidivism and relapse rates may occur because
of the length of quality time spent in treatment.
There have been many issues concerning the dropout
rate of addicts that enter inpatient substance abuse
treatment. The most pertinent among these issues are high
recidivism rates where substance abuse treatment centers and
the addicts themselves are acutely affected. Hence,
treatment centers are beginning to suffer financial losses.
Many are closing rapidly. Addicts suffer because they often
choose to leave treatment prematurely. With such short
periods in treatment, these clients are not given a chance
^Helen A. Duncan, Duncan^s Dictionary for Nurses. 2d
ed. (New York: Springer Publishing Co., 1989), 571.
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to recover from the substance to which they are addicted.^
It has been proven that the longer an addict remains in
treatment the greater the chance that the individual will
remain abstinent.^
According to a study done by Jody Lauren Bleiberg,*
successful outcome of treatment in a therapeutic community
is related to time spent in treatment, leading researchers
to claim that outcome is linearly related to the time spent
in treatment. Her study examined a recent change in the
Washington, D.C. "Veterans Administration Alcohol and
Narcotics Addiction Treatment Program" from a six-month to a
one-month program. The study allowed for a natural
experiment comparing groups of subjects who received
comparable treatment that differed in length. Subjects were
program graduates. Black males, who were older than 18 years
of age. Findings indicated that six months of treatment
produced a greater number of successful outcomes than did
one month of treatment. The results of this study lend
support to previous research which suggests that longer
treatment is associated with better outcome. Number of days
^Trannie Elaine Keeley, "The Relationship of Variables
Available Upon Admission for Alcohol Treatment to Treatment
Outcomes and Length of Stay" (Ph.D. diss.. University of
Missouri-Columbia, 1991), 140.
^H. E. Doweiko, Concepts of Chemical Dependency
(Pacific Grove; Brooks/Cole Publishing Co., 1990), 261-72.
^Jody Bleiberg, "Relationship Between Program Length
and Treatment Outcome" (Ph.D. diss.. Northwestern
University, 1990), 37.
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sober and treatment outcomes were significantly related to
time in treatment.®
For those individuals leaving treatment prematurely,
the chances of remaining abstinent are extremely low.
Patients discharged after short inpatient treatment programs
tend to relapse more frequently than do those who remain in
treatment longer.® This paper examined characteristics
which are responsible for short in-patient treatment stays.
It is not easy to obtain a commitment from an addict
to enter and remain in, a treatment program. The usual
process is for the addicted person to enter treatment and
leave shortly afterward. The addict believes that by
briefly entering treatment he has satisfied the stipulation
of parents, judges, employers, friends, and/or family that
he "enters a treatment program." "After all," many addicts
reason, "nobody said anything about my staying there, did
they?" The first part of the "treatment" is convincing the
addicted person that he is indeed addicted, and that he
needs help for the drug dependency that has come to dominate
his life. This awareness, and the commitment to enter into
®Jodie L. Waisberg, "Purpose in Life, Depression, and
Outcome of Treatment for Alcohol Dependence" (Ph.D. diss..
University of Windsor, 1990), 23-27.
®Bleiberg, "Relationship Between Program Length and
Treatment Outcome," 39-46.
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treatment, is often achieved through the intervention
process.
According to Bush and Schnoll,® substance abuse in
the United States has reached epidemic proportions. This is
resulting in syndromes of intoxication, overdose, and
withdrawal that meet all Revised Diagnostic and Statistical
Manual of Mental Disorders (Revised DSM-III-R) criteria for
a substance that can cause dependence as well as abuse
syndromes. The current epidemic of cocaine with its history
and pharmacology and major focus on clinical syndromes was
discussed in their report. The most consistent finding in
the literature regarding cocaine withdrawal is the
appearance of moderate-to-severe depression. The findings
are too premature to draw conclusions about whether
sxibstance abusers as a group have a statistically higher
rate of violence or other criminal behavior than the general
population. In individual cases, however, violence or theft
enacted to support addictive habits is seen as a major
problem with cocaine addiction.®
7Ibid.
®K. A. Bush and S. H. Schnoll, "Cocaine; Review of
Current Literature and Interface with the Law," Behavioral
Sciences and the Law 3, no. 3 (1985): 283-98.
®Mark S. Gold, 800-Cocaine (New York: Bantam Books,
1985), 20-35.
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In a study on substance abuse and crime,250 adult
male addicts were studied. The control group included 100
Blacks, 100 Whites, and 50 Hispanics. Findings suggest that
there were high associations between sxabstance abuse and
several kinds of crimes dealing with violence and theft.
These findings support a similar study where Hunt,
Spunt, Lipton and Goldsmith^^ investigated the relationship
between the use of cocaine and criminal activity among 368
current methadone maintenance clients and 142 narcotics
users not in treatment. The findings show an increase of
cocaine use and indicate that cocaine plays an important
role in the criminal activity of all the individuals in the
study. A direct relationship was found between the
escalating use of cocaine and an increased involvement in
crime. This relationship was related to properties of the
drug itself, its cost and the lifestyle associated with
cocaine use.
The impact that substance abuse has on society, as
well as those who make up this society, is overwhelming.
This particular study, "Analysis of Patients' Attitudes
Toward Short-Term and Long-Term Treatment Issues," analyzed
^°D. N. Nurco, T. W. Kinlock, T. E. Hanlon, and J. C.
Ball, "Non-Narcotic Drug Use Over an Addiction Career: A
Study of Heroin Addicts in Baltimore and New York City,”
Comprehensive Psychiatry 29, no. 5 (1989): 450-59.
“D. E. Hunt, B. Spunt, D. Lipton, and D. S. Goldsmith,
"The Costly Bonus; Cocaine Related Crime Among Methadone
Treatment Clients," Advances in Alcohol and Substance Abuse
6, no. 2 (1986); 107-22.
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the premise that by increasing the time spent in inpatient
treatment, the relapse rate would be lower. This reduction
in the relapse rate, hopefully, would contribute to the
reduction of substance abuse.
The Purpose of the Study
The purpose of this study was twofold. One purpose
was to identify variables that are effective in determining
whether substance abuse clients remain in treatment or not.
Once these variables have been measured regarding their
influence on the client^s decision to remain in treatment,
the practitioner and the treatment facility can begin to
address the identified issues.
The second purpose of this study was to identify
those variables which effect a person wanting to leave
treatment in the early stages. Upon their identification,
recommendations can be made regarding these variables. The
goal is for the patient to remain in treatment.
Statistics show that the longer an individual stays
in treatment, the greater the recovery rate. This also
means that the ratio of success of individuals remaining
sober will greatly increase.“
^^Bleiberg, "Relationship Between Program Length and
Treatment Outcome," 19-27.
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Backqroiind of the Study
There have been several studies concerning substance
abuse treatment. These studies identify many reasons for
the low success rate of clients that seek treatment,
complete treatment, and remain sober.“ These studies are
important because inpatient insurance coverage is lacking,
and due to the lack of coverage by insurance companies for
inpatient treatment, many providers have become alarmed by
the rate of individuals leaving inpatient treatment
prematurely. Since there are fewer insurance companies that
will pay for inpatient treatment, it has been increasingly
important for treatment providers to retain those clients
that do present for treatment for as long as possible so
that the treatment center's overhead is covered. However,
the major reason for keeping clients in inpatient treatment
for a longer period is to enable them to obtain enough
treatment to remain sober.
The goal of the study involves two dimensions. Since
there are fewer persons being medically insured for
treatment, the treatment facilities will benefit
tremendously by keeping those that do appear for treatment
’^^Peter Eric Frohman, "A Follow Up Study of Clients
from a Privately Operated Substance Abuse Treatment Program:
Predictors of Treatment Completion and Outcome" (Ph.D.
diss.. University of Oregon, 1987), 49-52.
^*Gwen Marie Arroyo, "Violent Characteristics and the
Benefits of Inpatient Versus Outpatient Substance Abuse
Treatment" (Ph.D. diss., California School of Professional
Psychology, 1989), 16-23.
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in treatment for a longer period of time. Therefore, this
study may benefit the treatment facilities by identifying
variables that are responsible for early treatment dropout
with the means (or suggestions) to eliminate or reduce early
treatment dropout.
The second dimension of the study's goal addressed
the idea that many of the persons being treated have caused
harm to themselves and society. These persons sometimes are
involved in driving under the influence (DUIs) violations
which cause numerous bad accidents and fatalities. Over 85%
of the individuals that make up the prison population are in
prison as a direct result of substance abuse. Many of the
individuals that have died in the electric chair have had
substance abuse problems. Many crimes are committed while
the individual is under the influence of a substance.^®
The substance gives the individual a false sense of reality.
Individuals are incarcerated for crimes such as armed
robbery, burglary, possession and sales of illegal
substances, felonies, and other criminal violations of the
law that are directly related to substance abuse. By
reducing recidivism, more individuals remain sober or
abstinate—hopefully resulting in a reduction of the above-
mentioned crimes. This study is being done in an attempt to
help eradicate and/or reduce the recidivism rate in the
^®Bush and Schnoll, "Cocaine: Review of Current
Literature and Interface with the Law," 283-98.
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substance abuse treatment centers. In substance abuse
treatment, providers have found it extremely difficult to
keep patients in treatment once the patient presents himself
for treatment.
statement of the Problem
Recidivism in treatment is increasing. It affects
society as well as the patient and his family. Due to the
problem of substance abuse there has been an increase in
criminal violations as well as an increase in emotional
problems.^®
Recidivism is significant because the treatment
industry is losing massive amounts of money. Society as a
whole may be able to benefit from decreasing the rate of
recidivism because there would be more individuals remaining
in treatment. Hence, there will be more individuals also
staying clean and sober and less individuals creating
crimes. Finally, in reducing recidivism, emotional problems
that result from substance abuse may also be reduced.
Significance of the Study
This study is significant since it may help to reduce
the problem of recidivism in the treatment industry by
examining methods that enabled/encouraged individuals to
^“Suzanne Graupne Pike, "Predicting Treatment
Completion in a Combined Outpatient Treatment Program for
Polysubstance Abuses" (Ph.D. diss., Temple University,
1990), 47-51.
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remain in treatment. This study was also significant
because it addressed a problem that has been present since
the inpatient substance abuse treatment process began. It
attempted to identify those variables responsible for the
high rate of recidivism present in the substance abuse
treatment industry.^’ Simultaneously, this study attempted
to identify factors that might be influential in encouraging
individuals to leave treatment for numerous and diverse
reasons.
Research Questions
1. What role, if any, does the family play in
determining whether a person will leave treatment
prematurely?
2. What role, if any, does the employer play in
determining whether a person will leave treatment before the
appropriate time?
3. Does social support play any role in determining
if a person will complete treatment?
4. Does the counselor play any role in determining
if a person remains in treatment?
RiiimHary
In summary, this study may prove to be beneficial to
the patient, the provider, and the families of the patient.
^^Keeley, "The Relationship of Variables Available Upon
Admission for Alcohol Treatment Outcomes and Length of
Stay,” 38-42.
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It may be extremely beneficial to the substance abuse
treatment industry in reducing the amount of recidivism
present in treatment centers. This treatise has many
significant purposes, each of which is addressed herein.
Primarily, this study was designed to identify those
variables that play a major role in recidivism. Once these
variables have been identified, steps can be taken to
compensate for the specific factor involved. This study
addresses the problem as well as the solution. The solution
involves finding how recidivism is effected by certain
variables that are identified in the study.
A discussion of these variables involved finding ways
to reduce recidivism in the substance abuse field.
Recidivism has proven to be very costly for the insurance
companies as well as the individual. High costs to the
insurance industry are due to the fact that those patients
who leave treatment early or prematurely usually have to
return for treatment. Therefore, the insurance company has
to pay for treatment more than once for the same patient.
In conclusion, "recidivism has proven to be very costly
socially, legally, financially, and emotionally.
^®Anne Yenchko, "The Prediction of Retention in a
Substance Abuse Program Based Upon the Assessment of
Congruences Between Personological and Environmental
Dimensions" (Ph.D. diss., Penn State University, 1990), 56-
61.
“Pike, "Predicting Treatment Completion in a Combined




There are various reasons why some addicts choose to
leave treatment and why some elect to stay in treatment.
For the purpose of this study, this review will focus on
those reasons why some addicts elect to stay in treatment.
Four predicting variables have been identified which
determine whether an individual remains in inpatient
treatment. These variables are: degree of family
involvement, degree of employer involvement, degree of
social support, and the role of the counselor. These
variables will be discussed in this chapter as well as
throughout this study.
James W. Siddall and Gail L. Conway^ conducted a
study using the treatment records of 100 substance abuse
clients at an adult residential treatment center in Akron,
Ohio. The study attempted to identify demographic,
psychological, and interactional variables associated with
client retention and success. The degrees of social support
and employment support at their discharge accounted for 63%
of the variance. Factors related to successful treatment
included: involuntary admission, family involvement in
treatment, degree of social support, and employment at
^Jim Siddall and Gail L. Conway, "Interactional
Variables Associated with Retention and Success in Drug
Treatment," International Journal of Addictions 23, no. 12
(1988): 1241-54.
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discharge. Further research has been done to support these
findings.
Residential therapeutic comiounities are effective but
costly alternatives for substance abuse. Historically,
attrition from this form of substance abuse treatment has
been high. Treatment costs for a therapeutic community may
be reduced by identifying potential dropouts fromtreatment.* Research has suggested that the Minnesota
Multiphasic Personality Inventory (MMPI) and certain
demographic variables can be used to identify those patients
at risk for early treatment dropout from substance abuse
treatment programs, including therapeutic communities. This
predictive ability of psychological and demographic
variables can be enhanced by using a multivariate
statistical approach rather than using a t-test to compare
pre-treatment data.
In research supporting these findings, James John
Zettel* completed a study that predicted treatment dropout
from a therapeutic community for polydrug abusers (substance
abusers). Zettel's study used the three validity and ten
clinical scales of the MMPI, plus two demographic variables
in determining a discriminant function that separated
treatment dropouts from treatment stays. The two
*Ibid.
*James John Zettell, "Predicting Treatment Dropout from
a Therapeutic Community for Polydrug Abusers" (Ph.D. diss.,
Texas Tech University, 1992), 69-73.
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demographic variables were length of substance abuse before
treatment and employment history before treatment. An
examination of correlations of the predictor variables with
the discriminant function revealed that treatment completers
tended to experience high family involvement, employer
involvement, and social support.
This particular research study also indicates that
treatment attrition is a major problem for programs treating
substance abusers. To isolate and cross-validate factors
which are predictive of addiction treatment attrition among
substance abusers, screening interviews and diagnostic
variables of 119 inpatients were submitted to a discriminant
equation analysis. The results showed that the equation was
able to successfully predict program completion/non¬
completion for 82% of the derivation sample. The variables
which distinguished the two groups were: two or more
psychiatric treatments and minimal (or no) family
involvement in the patient's treatment. These findings
suggest that treatment dropouts can be identified among high
risk groups such as those in substance abuse treatment.
This study was done by Kenneth Mathisen and Kathleen
Meyers.^ Their research supports the idea that substance
‘Kenneth Mathisen and Kathleen Meyers, "Attrition from
an Addiction Treatment Program: A Cross Validation,"
American Journal of Drug and Alcohol Abuse 17, no. 3 (1991):
229-47.
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abuse completion, attrition, and recidivism can be predicted
provided certain variables are examined.
In order to illustrate this point, reference is made
to a study done by Carole Allan® at a substance abuse
setting in Glascow, Scotland. In this particular study, 112
subjects were monitored over a 6-month period to measure
their compliance with treatment. This compliance was
assessed by recording time in treatment, number of sessions
attended, and method of leaving the agency. Particular
attention was focused on source of referrals. Clients
referred by families, employers and courts attained the
highest rates of compliance.
Another attempt to define the parameters around
substance abuse recidivism or dropout was made by Monica B.
Sosnowitz® . Sosnowitz^s study was conducted by analyzing
data gathered from client records of a substance abuse
center located in central New Jersey. A sample of records
from the entire population of the center from 1985-1988 was
reviewed. Data was recorded concerning the source of
referral into treatment, demographic variables and treatment
outcomes. Clients were classified as having been referred
®Carole Allan, "Seeking Help for Drinking Problems from
a Community Based Volunteer Agency, Patterns of Compliance
Amongst Men and Women," British Journal of Addiction 82, no.
10 (1987): 1143-47.
®Monica B. Sosnowitz, "Relationships Between Sources of
Coercion and Treatment Outcome in a Substance Abuse
Treatment Program" (Ph.D. diss., Rutgers State University,
1991), 49-53.
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by either their employers, spouses, medical personnel,
friends, relatives, or agencies. Demographic information
regarding age, sex, income, marital status, number of
children, residence, military service, religion, education
and race was also gathered.
Success in treatment was defined as abstinence from
drugs or alcohol during the period of treatment (both
primary treatment and follow-up "aftercare"). Relationships
between each of the sources of referral, between patterns of
sources of referral and between the demographic variables
and success in treatment were calculated. Success in
treatment was not found to be related to age, marital
status, education, income, number of children, and race. It
was not related to sex, prior military service or residence.
Furthermore, it was found that those treated for addiction
to alcohol were more likely to be successful than those
treated for addiction to other substances, particularly
cocaine."^
Clients in Sosnowitz's study were divided into two
groups: those who stated they were referred by a single
source and those who stated they were referred by more than
one source. Among those who stated they were referred by a
single source, those referred by their employer or family
had the most success. Those who listed self only as a
source of referral had significantly less success than any
’Ibid.
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of the other sources of referral. Among those who stated
they were multiply-referred, those who said they were
referred by themselves and (a) their employers, (b) their
spouse, or (c) other sources, were much more likely to be
successful in treatment than others. This finding suggests
that coercion by employers, spouses and friends is an
important factor related to successful treatment. However,
this coercion seems most effective when combined with the
client's commitment to treatment.
A study entitled "Predictors of Treatment Completion
and Outcome,” conducted by Peter Eric Frohman® contributes
to the literature significantly. In a follow-up study of
clients of a private inpatient substance abuse program, use
of pretreatment variables in a discriminant function
analysis correctly predicted outcome for 67 percent of a
small sample of treatment completers post hoc. A larger
sample (which was not followed up) was drawn in an attempt
to predict treatment completion. Significant individual
variables predicting treatment completion and outcome were
identified. These variables were family involvement in
treatment, employer involvement in treatment, legal
involvement, and social support. Overall program success
rate was assessed in three treatment groups: treatment
dropouts, inpatient treatment completers who did not
“Frohman, "A Follow Up Study of Clients from a
Privately Operated Substance Abuse Treatment Program:
Predictors of Treatment Completion and Outcome,” 18-23.
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complete aftercare (Tx only group), and inpatient completers
who completed aftercare (Tx + aftercare group). Frohman^s
study supports the idea that when there is sufficient
involvement of family, employer, legal and social support,
individuals do well in inpatient Tx (treatment) and follow¬
up with specific aftercare support. This support is
particularly important because aftercare is an important
component of remaining abstinent.
A descriptive study conducted by Gus Konstantin
Mouthis® involved an inpatient hospital program providing
treatment for 250 patients enrolled in the program. His
study was conducted by analyzing data gathered from client
records at a substance abuse treatment center. A sample of
records from the entire population of the Center from 1985-
1988 was reviewed. Data was recorded concerning the source
of referral into three categories: treatment, demographic
variables, and treatment outcomes. The referral categories
were; employer, spouse, the legal system, medical
personnel, friends, relatives, or other agencies.
Demographic information included age, sex, income, marital
status, number of children, residence, military service,
religion, education and race. Success in treatment outcomes
was defined as abstinence from drugs or alcohol during the
®Gus Konstantin Mouthis, ’’Partial Hospital Treatment
for Dually Diagnosed Patients: A Descriptive Outcome Study
(Hospital Treatment, Chemical Dependency, Mental Disorders)"
(Ph.D. diss., Union Institute, Scotch Plains Institute,
1990), 42-47.
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period of treatment (both primary treatment and follow-up
"aftercare”).“
This study was conducted at Elizabeth General Medical
Center, a large medical center found in the inner-city
location of Elizabeth, New Jersey. The study examined the
attrition, or recidivism rates, for all of the 250 patients.
The social variables of homelessness, employment, and family
support were correlated with recidivism rates. The
hypothesis was that patients who lacked these supports would
have significantly higher rates of recidivism. In each case
where these social variables were lacking, both male and
female patients showed an average recidivism rate of 81%,
compared to an average recidivism rate of 32% for patients
who did have these social supports. No significant
difference was found between gender and race.
The literature also states, according to Anne
Yenchko^^ in a study entitled "Research on Substance Abuse
Treatment," that "participants are highly likely to leave
treatment prematurely in the absence of believing that they
have compelling reasons to remain." These reasons include
externally motivating and internally driven mechanisms which
interfere with daily functioning. These mechanisms were
listed as legal charges, employment concerns, emotional or
^°Ibid.
^^Yenchko, "The Prediction of Retention in a Substance
Abuse Program Based Upon the Assessment of Congruences
Between Personological and Environmental Dimensions," 61-65.
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medical distress, deteriorating relationships, and a genuine
desire to change their social and interpersonal behaviors.
In Yenchko's research, ninety patients from a
treatment program were interviewed and grouped according to
their specific phase of treatment. Forty-two (42)
respondents were considered to be treatment successes; 23
patients were considered to be treatment failures (since
they terminated treatment prematurely). An additional 25
persons provided demographic data but did not complete the
dependent measure. This supports the theory that recidivism
is due to lack of family involvement, minimal employer
involvement, and lack of social support.
It remains an unexplained phenomenon why some persons
spontaneously recover from addictive behaviors, while others
repeat a cycle of failure in one treatment setting after
another. Evaluation models of treatment for substance abuse
have stressed the interactive nature of treatment. They
recognize the co-influence of personological and
environmental factors as new life change strategies are
experienced, adopted or rejected. The assessment of these
external and internal factors has led to the adoption of
different models to explore these relationships.
A study done by Elissa Richards Karn was used to
compare male and female alcoholics in the treatment process
^^Yenchko, "The Prediction of Retention in a Substance
Abuse Program Based Upon the Assessment of Congruences
Between Personological and Environmental Dimensions," 61-65.
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at a substance abuse treatment center. The two sexes were
compared on a number of variables upon admission to
treatment and during the treatment process. Factors related
to treatment completion were investigated separately for the
two groups. The subjects were 220 men and 64 women who were
admitted for treatment during the period from July, 1983 to
December, 1984. Criteria for inclusion in the study were
an alcohol-related DSM-III-R diagnosis and a signed
treatment plan. Data for the study was taken from the
subject's chart. A chi-square analysis was performed on the
data.
The common factor relating to treatment completion
was family involvement. In regard to the treatment process,
there was no evidence to support the notion that women are
"sicker" or more difficult to treat than men. There were no
differences in rate of treatment completion. The major
difference was in the fact that individuals who had family
support did well in treatment. Those who did not have that
support usually dropped out.^*
^^Elissa Karn, "A Comparison of Male and Female
Alcoholics; Response to Treatment Process in an Outpatient




Another study done by Antonia Tavarone^® confirmed
why alcoholism is frequently called a family disease. This
labeling encourages and insists that family members
participate in the treatment of alcoholics and has become
routine practice in almost every treatment setting.
Tavarone's study examines the relationship between treatment
participation by a family member and two measures of
recovery. The two measures of recovery included a self-
report measure by the subjects on their own psychosocial
aspects and a therapist-rating scale based on individual
treatment goals. Results showed that approximately 40
percent of the women had a family member who had
participated with them in at least one treatment session.
Data showed that participation in treatment by a family
member was positively related to both recovery measures:
therapist's rating and self-report of psychosocial
recovery.
Employer involvement is an important variable when
assessing what criteria is important in predicting treatment
dropout or recidivism in a substance abuse setting.
Tavarone's study also included the examination of benefit
usage by chemically dependent individuals. Employee Health
“Antonia Tavarone, "The Role of Family Members in
Treatment of Women Alcoholics," Paper presented at the 113th
Annual Meeting of the American Public Health Association,
Washington, D.C., 17-21 November 1987, 17-21.
“Ibid., 21.
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Service and Payroll records were examined to determine the
number of accidents and the number of late arrivals/early
departures. A Wilcoxon Rank Sign test was used to examine
the benefits. Sick time, absent time and late arrival/early
departures and measures of benefit usage, were found to be
significantly decreased at the .05 level for the
rehabilitation group after completion of drug/alcohol
rehabilitation as opposed to the control group. This study
validates the premise that when there is input by the
employer in the employee's treatment, the employee usually
completes treatment and often times remains sober.
Definition of Terms
For the purpose of this study, these definitions will
be used.
Abuse; improper use or handling of any given object.
Addict; one who is devoted or controlled by
something habit forming such as a narcotic or cigarettes.
Addiction; compulsive use of habit-forming drugs.
Attrition; the act of, or process of, wearing down.
Alcoholic Family; a family that is characterized by
a member having the diseases of alcoholism.
Compulsion; an unreasonable impulse to perform an
unreasonable act.
^’Keeley, "The Relationship of Variables Available Upon
Admission for Alcohol Treatment Outcomes and Length of
Stay," 77-81.
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Crash; a depressive affect that follows a cocaine
high.
Denial; the refusal to believe or accept a doctrine
or theory; refusal to recognize or acknowledge behavioral
problems.
Dependence: state of depending or needing someone or
something for aid or support (i.e., a drug addict is
dependent on a drug to function).
Depression: a psychotic or neurotic condition
characterized by the inability to concentrate, insomnia, and
feelings of dejection and guilt.
Euphoric; a feeling of well-being or elation.
High; A feeling of being intoxicated, with feelings
of elation or excitement.
Intervention; a process by which the harmful,
progressive and destructive effects of chemical dependency
are interrupted and the chemically dependent person is
helped to stop using a mood-altering chemical, and to
develop new, healthier ways of coping with his needs and
problems.
Mood Altering; a drug or anything that causes one's
mood to change.
Obsession; a persistent pre-occupation with an often
unreasonable act.
Psychoactive; mind or mood altering.
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Psychotherapy: the psychological treatment of
mental, emotional, and nervous disorders.
Recidivism; a tendency to relapse (fall back) into a
previous condition or mode of behavior.
Recidivist: one who relapses.
Stimulant; an agent that temporarily produces or




The Role of Theory
The theory used in this study is systems theory.
According to Zastro, systems theory can be related to the
basic concept that the linkages between the parts of a
system, or organization, are essential to an understanding
of the form and effectiveness of the system.^ Any
experienced practitioner realizes that no client operates in
a vacuum. Yet, often some of the fundamental relationships
in the client's life are effectively ignored in a search for
the person's inner "drives". It is not the intent of this
study to determine whether personality or social structure
contributes more to behavior, but it is important to
emphasize that many systems exist within a person's life-
system which are important elements to analyze in any
treatment or intejrvention plan. Although it may not be
possible to alter many of these systems, it is still
important to understand their significance on the person, so
that in an individual case the treatment plan will be
practical, useful, and minimally intrusive into the person's
life.
The key concepts of general systems theory are
wholeness, relationship, and homeostasis. The concept of
^C. Zastro, The Practice of Social Work (Chicago:
Dorsey Press, 1985), 228-40.
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wholeness means that the objects or elements within a system
produce an entity that is greater than the additive sums of
the separate parts. Systems theory is anti-reductionistic
as it asserts that no system can be adequately understood or
totally explained once it has been broken down into its
component parts. For example, the central nervous system,
as a system, is able to carry out thought processes that
would not occur if only the parts were observed.^
The concept of relationship asserts that the
patterning and structuring among the elements in a system
are as important as the elements themselves. Systems theory
opposes simple cause-and-effeet explanations. For example,
whether a child will be abused in a family is determined by
a variety of variables such as parents, capacity to control
their anger, relationships between child and parents,
relationships between parents, degree of psychological
stress, characteristics of the child, and opportunities for
socially acceptable ways for parents to ventilate anger.^
The concept of homeostasis suggests that most linking
systems seek a balance to maintain and preserve the system.
Families tend to establish a behavioral balance or
stability, and then resist any change from that pre¬
determined level of stability. Emergence of the state of
^C. H. Patterson, Theories of Counseling and




imbalance (generated either within or outside the marriage),
ultimately acts to restore the homeostatic balance of the
family. If one child is often selected to be abused in a
family, that abuse often serves as a function in the family.
This is indicated by the fact that when that child is
removed, a second child is often selected to be abused. If
one family member improves through seeking counseling, that
improvement will generally upset the balance within the
family, and other family members will have to make changes
(adaptive or maladaptive) to adjust to the new behavior of
the improved family member.
When one begins to recover there are many factors
which play a major role in determining whether the
individual will be successful in his efforts to remain
abstinent. This study examined some of the factors which
help determine what elements were effective in helping
individuals remain in treatment, and to ultimately get, and
remain, sober. Therefore, systems theory was an appropriate
theory for this study.
According to Fritz Peris,* an individual is the sum
of his parts. His theory was used to discuss the
institutions and individuals that can aid in the reduction
of dropout in substance abuse treatment and to guide
recommendations and solutions based on the findings in this
‘Frank Nugent, An Introduction to Professional
Counseling (Columbus: Merrill Publishing Co., 1990), 52-65.
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study. Peris' theory was also used to assess why
individuals drop out of treatment. There was not one factor
that determined treatment completion. There was a series of
factors that determined treatment outcome. These were
family involvement, employee involvement, social support,
and input of the counselor.
Presentation zmd Definition of the vayiahles
The variables being discussed and defined are family
involvement, employer involvement, social support, and role
of the counselor. Family involvement consists of the extent
to which the family is involved in the patient's treatment.
Those patients who have their families involved have a
different motivation to remain sober. According to Bowen,®
the treatment of addiction involves the identification and
modification of the dysfunctional family's characteristics
that allowed the initial development and maintenance of the
addiction. In the alcoholic marriage, for example, it has
long been known that alcoholism becomes a "secret partner"
first of the marriage, and ultimately of the family.
Eventually this "family secret" becomes the dominating force
around which the family's rules and rituals are centered.
The family comes to operate under two ironclad rules: (a)
®M. Bowen, Family Therapy in Clinical Practice
(Northvale: Jason Aronson, 1985), 41-96.
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•’There is no alcoholism in this family," and (b) "Don't tell
anyone".®
Without professional intervention, the family is
unlikely to accept the insight that it might actually be far
more healthy to distance themselves from the addict and to
let the addict suffer the natural consequences of his
behavior.’ As the individual's drug use progresses, the
addiction assumes a position of increasing importance in his
life. Family commitments which interfere with drug use are
dropped in favor of drug-centered activities. ThO son's
long anticipated trip to the ball game is postponed because
Dad is still too hungover from last night to stand the heat
and noise of the stadium. The long-awaited camping trip is
canceled at the last minute because Mom went on another
drinking spree last night and is in no condition to go
camping. After many disappointments and let-downs the
family members become burned out. Usually the family
recognizes and wants this pathology to change, but they do
not have a clue as to how to bring this change about.®
Family intervention is a specialized process by which
every concerned family member will, under the supervision of
^Stephanie Brown, Treating the Alcoholic: A
Developmental Model of Recovery (New York: John Wiley and
Sons, 1985), 112-37.
’V. E. Johnson, Intervention (Minneapolis: Johnson
Institute Books, 1986), 136-48.
®Ibid.
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a trained professional, gather together and plan a joint
confrontation of the individual. The family intervention
session, like all other forms of intervention, is carried
out in order to break through the addict's denial and obtain
a commitment from the addict to enter and complete the
treatment process. The focuses are on the individual's
drug-using behaviors and on the concern that the
participants have for the addict. Family members are
encouraged to discuss possible options through which they
might begin to detach from the addict. This should be done
prior to the start of the intervention session, and if the
addicted person should refuse treatment (possibly by leaving
the session before it ends), family members should follow
through with their options of detachment.* The options
should be discussed with the other participants of the
intervention process, and, during the rehearsal, each
participant should practice telling the addicted person what
that participant will do if the addict does not accept and
complete treatment. There is no malice in this process.
The participants are not engaging in threats to force the
addicted person into treatment. Rather, each participant is
exercising his or her right to choose how he or she will
respond if the addict chooses to accept and stay in
treatment. The addicted person is still able to exercise
*Beverly E. Holland, "Prediction of Alcohol Treatment
Outcome for the Elderly Alcohol Abuser" (Ph.D. diss..
Southern Illinois University at Carbondale, 1989), 127-29.
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his or her freedom of choice by either accepting the need
for treatment or not. However, now she or he will have a
clear understanding of the consequences of not going into
and completing the treatment process. The family dynamics
are such that the family members are aware that the
individual is having problems with his particular addiction.
The facts that the family members confront the individual,
makes him aware of their knowledge about his addiction, and
lets him know to what extent they have been severely
strained by this addiction are often enough to get the
individual to want to stay in treatment.
Family involvement is a great intervention strategy
and begins when the family confronts the individual's
denial. Family members inform the addicted individual how
this addiction has affected them. The individual's
resulting guilt or awareness is often reason enough to get
the individual started toward recovery. The family also
serves as a tremendous support network.^® This support
network is necessary for many individuals to remain in
treatment and to want to remain sober. The support network
helps the individual feel that he is not doing it alone.
Statistics indicate that when individuals have their
families involved in their treatment, the recidivism rate
decreases considerably. Family involvement is a necessary
^°R. Milam and K. Ketcham, Under the Influence
(Seattle: Madrona Publishers, Inc., 1983), 137-44.
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component in the treatment of siabstance abuse. Family
cohesiveness is important in treating the addiction. Where
there is family cohesiveness there seems to be enough
support to counteract the addiction. According to
Johnston,founder of the Johnston Institute and author of
the Johnston intervention strategies, the family possesses
an added dimension in helping the individual see just how
out of control he is. The family can also add some
consequences if the individual does not stay in treatment
and follow up with the treatment process.
Of all the people who can help the alcoholic into
treatment and support his recovery after treatment, the
alcoholic's spouse and children may be the most effective.
These people, the core family, have first-hand experience
with the alcoholic. They know how serious the drinking
problem is and how far it has progressed, and they often
have the emotional power to force the alcoholic into
treatment.
The core family's deep emotional involvement with the
alcoholic can also be a burden, however. They may be so
devastated by the alcoholic's behavior that they are
paralyzed with grief and guilt and are unable to help. They
may be so filled with shame that they hide the problem and
refuse to discuss it with anyone. Or they may be so
^^Doweiko, Concepts of Chemical Dependency. 228-40.
“Ibid.
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familiar with the alcoholic's suffering when he does stop
drinking that they are reluctant to ask him to stop.
In order to help the alcoholic, the family must learn
as much as they can about this disease and understand that
they are not responsible for the alcoholic's behavior.
Nothing they have said or done has caused the alcoholic to
act the way he does. The disease itself is responsible for
the alcoholic's behavior and personality changes. By
learning about the disease, the family can keep an emotional
distance from the problems, understand why he acts the way
he does and learn what they can do to help him.
The family must also understand that the alcoholic
has to stop drinking or he will continually get worse by
increasing his consumption. Waiting until he realizes the
extent of the problem is waiting too long, for the family
itself may be destroyed by their involvement and, without
his family, the alcoholic is less apt to get help.^^
The family can let the alcoholic's physician know the
extent of the problem and enlist his help in getting the
alcoholic into treatment. Armed with knowledge about the
disease and how it can best be treated and supported by
professional advice and counsel, the family can squarely
confront the drinking problem. By refusing to accept the
alcoholic's denials and evasions, the family members can
calmly and firmly tell him that he has a disease, that he
^^Milam and Ketcham, Under the Influence. 117-29.
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needs help, and that help is available. The alcoholic must
know that the family is not bluffing, and the family should
therefore be prepared to follow through on any threats made
by the family to the alcoholic. This means that the family
must be willing to detach from the alcoholic if the
alcoholic does not enter treatment.
Just as the core family is important in helping the
individual see just how out of control he is, his employer
can also contribute to the individual's remaining in
treatment. The alcoholic's job feeds his family, pays the
bills, gives him an identity, supports what is left of his
self-respect, and holds together his fragile life style. To
lose his job would be a financial and emotional disaster.
No matter how sick he is, this fact will usually register—
if only for the reason that, without a job, he will no
longer be able to afford alcohol. The alcoholic's employer
can wield enormous influence over the decision to enter
treatment. It is the employer who can pose the critical
choice: Enter treatment or lose your job. As former
Congressman Wilbur Mills once said, "An alcoholic may be
insane, but he's not crazy. He'll go to a facility any time
rather than lose his job. He has to have money to finance
his habit.
^‘Sosnowitz, "Relationships Between Sources of Coercion
and Treatment Outcome in a Substance Abuse Treatment
Program," 39-46.
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In order to exercise his power over the alcoholic,
the employer must understand the disease, gather his
evidence carefully, and then, preferably with the family's
knowledge and consent, clearly explain the facts to the
alcoholic. These confrontations are most effective when
they are conducted by several people the alcoholic knows and
respects, and when the evidence is presented clearly and
without moral condescension or judgment. Such a factual
presentation squarely backs the alcoholic into a corner. He
is no longer able to pretend that his life is normal or that
his drinking does not interfere with his work. The hard
evidence is there, and his boss is serious and not kidding.
The employer's emotional distance from the alcoholic is
another powerful weapon. The alcoholic's family will
frequently accept the blame for his drinking and suffer from
confused feelings of guilt, inadequacy, and shame.Many
families are unable to leave the alcoholic or force him out
of the house because they fear that this will destroy rather
than help him. The employer, conversely, has a business
relationship with the alcoholic, and he is usually able to
maintain a professional detachment. Unlike the family
members, the employer is specifically concerned with the
economics of the situation and can verify his observations
with facts from the personnel record or written reports from
^®Keeley, "The Relationship of Variables Available Upon
Admission for Alcohol Treatment Outcomes and Length of
Stay," 23-29.
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other employees. He can document hours of work missed, sick
days, complaints, and supervisor comments, and then clearly
and unemotionally present these facts to the alcoholic.^®
Employer confrontations are successful, also, because
the employer is dealing with an alcoholic who is still able
to come to work and at least maintain a semblance of normal
behavior. When the alcoholic is still working, he is
probably in the early or middle stages of his disease. He
still has some pride and sense of personal integrity, his
physical and mental health are not too impaired, and his job
is usually extremely important to him. All these factors
help fuel the alcoholic's motivation to get and stay sober.
If the employer or supervisor decides that the
company can no longer tolerate the addict's behavior, he
needs to clearly state that the addict's position will be
terminated if the addict does not seek and complete
treatment. If the addict refuses treatment, the employer/
supervisor should follow through with this action. This
process also cuts down the rate of recidivism.
Contacting the employer has proven to be vital in
reducing recidivism and the dropout rate of individuals
leaving treatment prematurely. When the employer is
involved in the individual's treatment, the individual
develops a sincere motivation to stay sober, remain in
^®Fitzgerald, Alcoholism: The Genetic Inheritance. 26-
40.
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treatment and complete the treatment process. This is due
primarily to the fact that individuals become very concerned
when their livelihoods are threatened. Research indicates
that individuals get sober for many reasons. One of these
reasons is often the job. Employers can also provide an
incentive of job loss as a consequence of leaving treatment
early. This action also reduces the recidivism rate.
Adelman and Weiss found that "employees coerced into
treatment by their employers had better treatment outcomes
than employees who volunteered for treatment for
alcoholism."^’ The authors concluded that treatment
programs using such "constructive coercion" may actually be
more effective in working with alcohol addicts than programs
which do not encourage the use of this method of
intervention. This intervention process also offers the
opportunity for friends, family, and co-workers to make a
united effort to confront the addicted individual with the
reality of his addiction in terms that he is likely to
understand.“
Employer involvement consists of contacting the
employer as soon as the individual presents in treatment.
The employer can then contact the patient and inform him
that he (the employer) will support the patient while they
^’S. A. Adelman and R. D. Weiss, "What is Therapeutic
About Inpatient Alcoholism?" Hospital and Community
Psychiatry 40, no. 5 (1985): 515-19.
^“Johnson, Intervention. 87-93.
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are in treatment; but if the patient decides to leave
treatment early without medical advice there will be dire
consequences. This is another mechanism for reducing early
treatment dropout or recidivism.
The third variable in this study (and systems theory)
is social support. This is defined as those individuals who
know the patient well, and are informed both of the
patient's attempt at treatment as well as the reason why the
patient is seeking treatment. This process of collaboration
allows various members of the addict's social circle to come
forward, compare notes, and express their concern for the
individual's lifestyle. Friends are advised to list
detailed incidents of when the individual's behavior was
unacceptable by the person affected. They are also advised
to discuss how the person affected by this behavior felt.
In order to be specific, it is crucial for the participants
in the intervention process to have written notes. These
notes might include information about the specific episodes
of drug use, dates, and the addict's response to these
episodes of drug use. The participants of the intervention
do not threaten the addict. Rather, they present specific
concerns and information that highlight the need for the
addicted person to enter treatment. Johnson's work provides
a good overview of this intervention process.
^’Ibid.
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Social support may often be enough to get a person
moving toward the treatment process and is needed to reduce
recidivism or early treatment dropout. Abraham Maslow
stated that man is a social animal,“ meaning that humans
need the support of others in order to function. By having
advocates outside of the family supporting the decision to
remain sober, the individual has additional reasons to
remain in treatment. Social support can also come in the
form of pressure to get sober. Many times the individual
will remain in treatment if he or she knows that many people
are aware that he is in treatment and to leave, against
medical advice (AMA), would indicate failure at treatment.
By the time individuals get to treatment they have failed at
many things. They do not want to fail at treatment because
this may be the final intervention. This often is
sufficient to keep the individual in treatment. When the
individual enters treatment, as many people as possible
should be made aware that the individual has a problem with
substance abuse and that this person is seeking treatment.
This strategy has proven effective in reducing both the
recidivism rate and early treatment dropout.
Occasionally, the individual will enter treatment on
a voluntary basis, although as Johnson observed, this is
unusual. It is more common for the addict to continue using
““Robert B. Ewen, An Introduction to Theories of
Personality. 4th ed. (Hillsdale: Lawrence Erlbaum
Associates, 1993), 397-421.
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chemicals if he can do so without paying the
consequences.^^ For this reason, external pressure of some
kind is often necessary to help the addicted person realize
the need to enter, and complete, the treatment process.
The Role of the Co%mselor
The counselors at the treatment center where this
research was done are trained to use the non-directive
method of counseling that was used by Carl R. Rogers. The
majority of the counselors are recovering substance abusers
themselves. This factor allows for empathy. Rogers, a
noted psychotherapist and theorist, emphasized that human
beings need warmth, respect, and acceptance from other
people, particularly such "significant others" as parents.
This need for positive regard remains active throughout
life. The need for positive regard, according to Rogers, is
so powerful that a child will give up his or her own belief
in order to get the approval of the parent. Rogers states
that since positive regard is very important in a
relationship, it is extremely important to give positive
regard to the client while he is in therapy.The
counselors at the facility where this research was conducted
are trained to exhibit positive regard for the clients.
This method is used primarily to substitute for the other
Johnson, Intervention. 22-34.
^^Ewen, An Introduction to Theories of Personality,
377.
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variables that are so desperately needed in order for an
individual to remain in treatment. When the client does not
have family support, employment support, or social support,
the empathy of the counselor may often be the sole source of
support that the client needs to remain in treatment.
Hence, the role of the counselor is very significant in the
therapeutic process.
The counselor is perceived as demonstrating a non-
judgmental, non-possessive respect and caring for the
client's self-concept and feelings. "This is caring enough
about the person that you do not wish to interfere with his
development, nor to use him for any self-aggrandizing goals
of your own. Your satisfaction comes in having set him free
to grow in his own fashion," as stated by Carl Rogers.“
To discover that it is not devastating to accept a positive
feeling from another, that it does not necessarily end in
hurt, that it actually "feels good" to have another person
with you in your struggles to meet life—this may be one of
the most profound learnings encountered by the individual,
whether in therapy or not.®*
When there is positive regard in the emotional warmth
of the relationship with the counselor, the client begins to
experience a feeling of safety. He finds that whatever
®®Ibid., 377.
®*Patterson, Theories of Counseling and Psychotherapy.
349.
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attitude he expresses, it is understood in almost the same
way as he felt it to be initially. Both he and his
attitudes are accepted.
Rogers states that genuineness, empathy, and
unconditional positive regard are essential to any
successful human relationship. He is highly critical of the
authoritarian and coercive philosophy.“ Many of his
techniques are used in the counseling of clients in
substance abuse treatment. When there is an excellent match
between the therapist and the client, the client tends to be
more committed to treatment and to the goals that are
established in treatment. The process of entering sobriety
involves an intra-psychic change. Counseling helps to bring
about this intra-psychic change and reduce recidivism.
Hence, counseling is a very important component in
determining whether an individual remains in treatment.
A study was done by John Yonatan Lefkowits^* to
assess how therapeutic processes effect outcomes in subjects
receiving substance abuse treatment. Fifty-two subjects
attending a 21-day program participated in the study.
Specifically, a decrease in denial and psychopathology were
hypothesized to predict a positive improvement index three
^‘Nugent, An Introduction to Professional Counseling.
52-65.
“John Yonatan Lefkowits, "The Effect of Therapeutic
Processes and Denial on Outcome in Groups of Substance
Abusers" (Ph.D. diss., George Mason University, 1992), 63-
67.
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months after treatment. Positive scores on the group
process measures (for both group therapy and Alcoholics
Anonymous/Narcotics Anonymous meetings) and cohesion
measures were hypothesized to predict a decrease in denial
and a positive improvement index. The svibject's experience
of the therapist's empathy and positive regard would predict
positive and significant scores on the group process and
cohesion measures. The results of this study found that
significant decreases occurred in both denial and
psychopathology immediately following treatment. However,
neither of these measures predicted improvement three months
after treatment. Similarly, none of the group process
measures predicted improvement three months after treatment.
This finding was due, in part, to the fact that 84% of the
subjects who were contacted for the follow-up claimed
abstinence.
In conclusion, this research treatise is primarily
concerned with the role that certain variables play in
determining whether or not one remains in treatment. The
role of the counselor is one of these variables.
Relationship Among the Variables
Family involvement, employer involvement and social
support are important for numerous reasons. These three
variables are all related as they are an integral part of
the individual. An individual spends most of his or her
time involved with family, work, or with friends.
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Therefore, these variables are essential in identifying
those things which may be effective in helping the
individual stay in treatment, thereby decreasing the rate of
treatment dropout or recidivism. Each one of the variables
has an impact on the patient, and the impact of each
variable is manifested in many ways. All of the variables
are inter-related: each one has an effect on the other one.
Each variable is important in helping the individual
to make decisions concerning his life. According to Abraham
Maslow's hierarchy of needs, individuals are concerned with
supplying physiological needs provided by employment; safety
needs which are supplied by the job; and belongingness/love
needs supplied by family involvement and social support.
Last in Maslow's hierarchy are the esteem needs, which are
provided by the feeling that the individual is appreciated
and approved by all threefamily involvement, employer
involvement, and social support. These are some of the
reasons why these variables must be considered if recidivism
or treatment dropout is to be reduced or eradicated.^®
Null Hypotheses
The null hypotheses were designed to prove or
disprove the premise of the study which was an explanation
^’Patterson, Theories of Counseling and Psychology.
245.
®®Ewen, An Introduction to Theories of Personality,
367.
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for the reasons why individuals leave substance abuse
treatment.” This study identified some of these reasons.
In carrying out the purpose of the study, the following
hypotheses were tested. The .05 level of significance was
used for accepting or rejecting each hypothesis.
HI: There will be no statistically significant
difference between the mean level of those patients who had
family involvement and completed treatment, and those
individuals who did not have family involvement and did not
complete inpatient treatment.
H2: There will be no statistically significant
difference between the mean levels of those patients who had
employer involvement and completed treatment, and those
patients who did not have employee involvement and dropped
out of inpatient substance abuse treatment.
H3: There will be no statistically significant
difference between the mean levels of patients who had
social support and remained in inpatient substance abuse
treatment, and those patients who did not have social
support and remained in inpatient substance abuse treatment.
H4: There will be no statistically significant
difference between the number of patients who did have
counselor input and those who did not.
”Siddall and Conway, "Interactional Variables
Associated with Retention and Success in Drug Treatment,"
1241-54.
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Rimmarv of Theoretical Fr-ameMm-k
The framework is summarized by discussing the role of
theory, presentation and definition of the variables,
relationship among the variables, null hypotheses and
limitations or assumptions. The role of theory being used
is the systems theory. This theory is based on the fact
that there are many different subsystems which affect the
individual as a whole. The variables are presented and
defined in such a manner that the structure of the
interrelationship among the variables is clearly presented.
These same variables affect the individual's decisions in
life.
The limitations of the study are the short period of
time that the study entailed and the limited number of
subjects being studied. The study would have more validity
if there were a larger number of subjects studied over a
longer period of time.
Any future studies of recidivism and treatment
dropout should exemplify the humanistic value system. This
system regards the individual as a human being with the
desire to reach his full potential. This means that each
individual should be afforded the same opportunity to reach
his maximum level of growth.
The literature supports findings that there is
evidence that the high rate of recidivism is due to lack of
family involvement, lack of employer involvement, and lack
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of social support. There have been many studies done which
illustrate the need for these factors in order for treatment
to be effective. Without these networks, the individual
patient tends to be less committed to treatment and less
committed to staying sober.
Experience has proven that lack of external factors
related to the individual's recovery contributes to poor
commitment to treatment. The literature supports the
premise that family involvement, employer involvement, and
social support are necessary for the individual to remain in
treatment. These factors have also proven effective in
making the treatment process effective.^®
Recidivism is a major problem of the substance abuse
treatment process. The premise of this dissertation is that
in order to deal effectively with this problem, it is vital
to involve the individual's employer, family, social network
and the relationship with a counselor. These initial steps
of involvement need to be addressed early in the treatment
process if dropout is to be reduced.
Since most individuals have strong emotional ties to
their families, the family can prove to be effective in
preventing recidivism. In addition, people are often
attached to their places of employment. Consequently, the
fear of being unemployed can be a tremendous motivation for
^“Milam and Ketcham, Under the Influence. 119-32.
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Design of iihe Study
The design of the study involves distribution of a
49-question instrument to patients in a detoxification ward
of a 60-bed, in-patient substance abuse hospital. The
questions were tested to assure validity and reliability.
This procedure is explained later in the study on pages 53
to 60. The questions asked for demographics, perceived
degree of family involvement, perceived employer
involvement, perceived social support, and the perceived
role of the counselor in predicting whether or not the
client remains in an in-patient siibstance abuse treatment.
The logistical regression statistical method was used to
determine if early treatment dropout can be predicted using
these variables. This research looked at the
idiosyncrasies, structural behavioral characteristics, and
the demographics peculiar to these particular individuals or
groups. The logistical regression statistical technique was
used for data analysis.
Description of the Setting
The setting was Charter Peachford Hospital, located
in a suburb of Atlanta, Georgia. This is a 190-bed
hospital. Sixty of the beds are used for individuals being
treated for substance abuse, since 1973, entering Charter
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Peachford Hospital has been the initial step in the process
of families and individuals attempting to gain control over
their lives. Peachford's commitment to the highest quality
treatment and customer service has helped thousands of
families and individuals develop productive and contented
lives. Charter Peachford Hospital recognizes that
emotional, behavioral and dependency problems affect all
areas of a person's life. Individualized treatment programs
are tailored to address each person's unique problems and
needs. Each patient undergoes an assessment/evaluation to
determine the most appropriate level of care needed. The
goal of each program is to restore a quality of life so that
patients can resume a healthy and productive lifestyle.
Charter Peachford Hospital is a national leader in
the treatment of drug, alcohol and other dependencies. Its
treatment approach is based on the use of the
multidisciplinary team (MDT) and on the philosophy of the
12-step self help groups. When necessary, patients undergo
a medically supervised, on-site detoxification prior to
admission into the addictive disease programs. A registered
physician determines what procedures and medications will be
used.
The Addictive Disease Services Program at Charter
Peachford Hospital provides comprehensive programs for
individuals and families suffering from the disease of
addiction. Emphasis is placed on learning skills needed to
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live free of drugs and alcohol. Family treatment and many
additional specialized programs are available for parents,
spouses, and children. A treatment day for the individual
at Charter Peachford Hospital consists of lectures, group
therapies, one-on-one sessions with staff, and attendance at
12-step support meetings. Patients participate in a wide
range of recreational and life skills activities designed to
reduce stress. Groups are conducted continuously. This
hospital has a state of the art alcohol and drug treatment
facility with lectures given by gualified staff on the
disease of alcoholism.
Sampling
The sampling for the study consisted of a total of
119 respondents. Questionnaires were distributed randomly
by the counselor in the detoxification ward. The
questionnaire was distributed to 119 clients as they
appeared for detox. Those individuals who elected to leave
treatment early were identified as the target population.
The 119 respondents were selected randomly so as to add
validity to the study.
The questionnaires measured the degree that family
involvement, employer involvement, social support and
counseling played in determining whether or not individuals
decided to complete the treatment process. The
questionnaire was distributed randomly since all of the
members of the group who entered treatment qualified for the
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study. Since this study dealt with individuals who elect to
leave treatment early and those individuals who do complete
treatment, this particular hospital setting was adequate.^
The same questionnaire was given to those individuals who
elect to leave treatment early, and to those who have chosen
to complete treatment. From this data, information was
collected to determine the missing component of those
individuals who left treatment early without gathering the
necessary tools for recovery.
Description of the TnatniBient:;
Reliability and Validation
A self-disclosure questionnaire was designed to
determine the relationship of four variables to the reasons
why individuals appear seeking treatment and then elect to
drop out either before the treatment process begins or
before completion (see Appendix A). The four variables are
family involvement, employer involvement, social support,
and the role of the counselor. Questions 1-21 request basic
demographic information from the respondents. The next six
questions. Items 22-27, are primarily concerned with
employment relationships. The following four questions.
Items 28-31, focus on family support. Questions 32-37 deal
with social support. The last 12 questions. Items 38-49 of
^Leon Allan Kappelman, ’’The Implementation of Computer-
Based Information Systems: The Respective Roles of
Participation and Involvement in Information System Success"
(Ph.D. diss., Georgia State University, 1990), 146-68.
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the instrument, are concerned with the role of the
counselor.
According to Crano and Brewer,^ an instrument can be
tested for reliability and validity by first giving a pre¬
test to a group of individuals. They organized their
discussion of this subject "of attitude scale construction"
around the two related concepts of reliability and validity.
They asserted that instruments which "meet the criteria of
reliability in terms of internal consistency and temporal
stability fulfill the basic requirements of the
operationalization phase of scientific investigation."^
They went on to note that "the validity of a scale refers to
the extent of correspondence between variations among the
respondents on the underlying attribute under
investigation."* Reliability in terms of internal
consistency (the "degree of inter-relatedness among items"
is important because the "items on an opinion scale will be
summed in deriving a total score") is assessed here in terms
of inter-item correlation and inter-item variability.®
Inter-item correlation is evaluated by means of Cronbach's
alpha and is "probably the best estimate of internal
D. Crano and M. B. Brewer, Principles of Research





consistency.® This information is then coded and a
statistical procedure is then performed to test inter-item
relatedness. When there is inter-item relatedness, then the
instrument has reliability. Inter-item relatedness is
tested using a statistical procedure called Cronbach's
Alpha.’ If the Alpha is higher than 0.6, then the
instrument has proven reliability.®
Testing of the data for reliability and validity
revealed that the Employment Relationships, Family Support,
Social Support and the Counselor Related Questions Scale had
satisfactory psychometric properties. The instrument passed
the tests of internal consistency in addition to
unidimensionality for research and professional work.
Straiib® used Cronbach's alpha for the evaluation of
reliability and factor analysis to evaluate construct
validity.^® Cronbach's alpha is a statistical procedure
used to test reliability and validity.
®L. J. Cronbach, "Coefficient Alpha and the Internal
Structure of Tests," Psychometrika 16 (1951): 297-334.
’L. J. Cronbach and P. Meed, "Construct Validity in
Psychological Tests," Psychological Bulletin 21 (1955): 281-
302.
®Ibid.
*D. W. Straub, "Validating Instruments in M.I.S.
Research," M.I.S. Quarterly 13, no. 2 (1989): 147-69.
^"Cronbach and Meed, "Construct Validity in
Psychological Tests," 281-302.
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Table 1 represents Cronbach Alpha values for
Employment Relations. Table 2 represents Cronbach Alpha
values for Family Support. Table 3 represents Cronbach
Alpha values for Social Support. Table 4 represents
Cronbach Alpha values for Counselor Related Questions. When
the Alpha value is greater than 0.6, there is reliability.
Statistical Applications
The multiple regression statistical method was used
in this research to determine the effectiveness in
predicting whether an individual would remain in treatment.
Through the formulas used in multiple regression analysis,
theoretical predictions were made based on the examination
of the relationships between the data on the predictor




CORRELATION ANALYSIS; CRONBACH COEFFICIENT ALPHA
FOR EMPLOYMENT






El 0.572904 0.757014 0.575875 0.758635
E2 0.710086 0.723447 0.708532 0.726213
E3 0.467566 0.781933 0.474622 0.782115
E4 0.369556 0.800870 0.366693 0.805977
E5 0.726007 0.720797 0.724235 0.722248
E6 0.470036 0.783552 0.471094 0.782914
TABLE 2
CORRELATION ANALYSIS: CRONBACH COEFFICIENT ALPHA
FOR FAMILY SUPPORT






FI 0.712364 0.663791 0.738389 0.677699
F2 0.757032 0.637589 0.770943 0.642562
F3 0.516949 0.893119 0.518040 0.895569
F4 0.74362 0.673891 0.746358 0.653487
TABLE 3
CORRELATION ANALYSIS: CRONBACH COEFFICIENT ALPHA
FOR SOCIAL SUPPORT






SI 0.127687 0.650799 0.129812 0.647921
S2 0.247611 0.609389 0.251603 0.602580
S3 0.432959 0.737862 0.437750 0.726893
S4 0.480353 0.715774 0.473694 0.711350
S5 0.339052 0.676593 0.332062 0.670838
S6 0.474711 0.618251 0.460599 0.617048
TABLE 4
CORRELATION ANALYSIS: CRONBACH COEFFICIENT ALPHA
FOR COUNSELOR RELATED QUESTIONS






Cl 0.730525 0.948714 0.731546 0.949246
C2 0.876692 0.938935 0.876105 0.939899
C3 0.860126 0.940008 0.861584 0.940855
C4 0.912457 0.936622 0.913013 0.937453
C5 0.832628 0.941580 0.833978 0.942661
C6 0.812232 0.942906 0.811802 0.944103
C7 0.814793 0.942806 0.815931 0.943835
C8 0.691791 0.950514 0.691657 0.951761
CHAPTER FIVE
ANALYSIS OF THE DATA
The statistical procedure of multiple regression was
used to analyze the data to determine if the variables had
any significance in determining whether or not the client
stayed in treatment for at least two weeks. According to
multiple regression analysis, the probable value of the
variable determines if there is any significance in the
variable's relationship in length of stay. When the
probable value is less than .05, then there is a significant
difference in determining whether or not these variables are
relevant in reference to length of stay.
Table 5 gives an account of the variables.
TABLE 5






Family Support 0.0431 Significant
Social Support 0.1564 Not Significant
Counselor 0.0007 Significant
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According to the data, those individuals who
responded to the employment section of the instrument had a
probable value of 0.0463. Any probable value less than .05
indicates that the variable has significance. The variable
of employment showed significant importance, according to
the data gathered using the logistical regression
statistical method to determine the rate of dropout during
inpatient substance abuse treatment. Those individuals who
were employed tended to demonstrate more of an interest in
obtaining and maintaining sobriety. Many times these
individuals associate sobriety with the ability to continue
to be employed. Those individuals who responded "no" to the
employment question did not have this added incentive to
stay in treatment. Therefore many of these individuals
dropped out of treatment.
The variable of family support had a probable value
of 0.0431 in determining the significance of whether
individuals remain in inpatient treatment. Since this
probable value is less than .05, there is significance by
this variable in determining whether individuals remain in
treatment. Family support gives the individual in inpatient
treatment the added comfort and strength that is needed to
remain in inpatient treatment. This variable is very
important because the probable value is extremely close to
.05. The closer the variable's probable value is to .05,
the more significant the variable is in determining the
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outcome that is being measured. The outcome in this
research refers to whether or not an individual remains in
inpatient substance abuse treatment.
The variable of social support had a probable value
of .1564. This variable is not significant in that it has a
probable value of more than .05. This indicates that social
support did not play an important role in determining
whether or not the client stayed in inpatient treatment.
The variable of social support proved insignificant. This
indicates that among this population social support is not
extremely important in making major decisions. The
demographics showed that a high percentage of these
individuals lived alone, indicating that these individuals
do not place a high value on social contacts.
The variable of counselor relationship also proved to
be effective in determining whether or not an individual
remained in treatment. The counselor section of the
instrument had a probable value of 0.0007. Hence, the
counselor plays an important role in enabling the client to
remain in treatment. The trust that is established between
the client and the counselor allows the client to reveal
himself to the counselor. A bond is formed. This bond is
very effective in supporting a client to remain in inpatient
substance abuse treatment.
Statistical tests included the Pearson Product Moment
Correlation and the three factor analysis of variance with
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repeated measures on each factor. The analysis also
included graphs and charts that were analyzed. There is
unidimensional consistency according to the factor loadings.
A logistical regression was done to determine if the
hypothesis that was presented had merit. According to the
data, all of the hypotheses prove to be acceptable except
the variable of social support.
nemngr-aphic Data
According to the data collected, 82 (or 68.9%) of the
respondents answering the questionnaire were male (see Table
6). This demographic is in line with the latest statistics
on individuals that present for treatment with addictive
problems: the majority has traditionally been male.
TABLE 6






Male 82 68.9 82 68.9
Female 37 31.1 119 100.0
The next demographic is age. According to the data
the majority of the respondents are ages 27 through 35 (see
Table 7). This data is also in line with surveys on
individuals seeking sobriety: the mean age was 32.
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TABLE 7






Under 18 3 2.5 3 2.5
18 - 26 18 15.1 21 17.6
27 - 35 38 31.9 59 49.6
36 - 44 27 22.7 86 72.3
45 - 53 19 16.0 105 88.2
54 or older 14 11.8 119 100.0
The variable of religion indicates that the majority
of the respondents were of the Protestant faith (see Table
8). This is primarily indicative of the fact that the
survey was administered in Atlanta, Georgia. This section
of the country is considered to be the "Bible belt", which
is traditionally made up of individuals who are Protestants
in their religious affiliation.
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TABLE 8






Baptist 41 34.5 41 34.5
Methodist 13 10.9 54 45.4
Catholic 19 16.0 73 61.3
Muslim 5 4.2 78 65.5
Other 41 34.5 119 100.0
The ethnic background of most of the respondents was
white (see Table 9). This could be due to the fact that
this is a "for profit" facility. The majority of persons
presenting at this facility were required to have either
cash or insurance. In a state-run facility, the figures may
be different. In a state-run facility there may be fewer
persons with employment or insurance because state-run
facilities are trying to serve these populations. Threfore,
there would be more African Americans, Hispanics, Asian
Americans, and the like.
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TABLE 9






African American 35 29.4 35 29.4
White 76 63.9 111 93.3
Hispanic 2 1.7 113 95.0
Asian 2 1.7 115 96.6
Other 4 .34 119 100.0
The demographic item related to marriage proved to be
extremely significant. Over 68.8% of the respondents had
been married (see Table 10). These individuals responded
favorably on the family support section of the instrument:
these individuals tended to place a higher meaning on the
family component.
TABLE 10
ITEM 5: MARITAL STATUS
Cumulative Cumulative
Freq. % Frequency Percent
Never Married 37 31.1 37 31.1
Married 40 33.6 77 64.7
Separated 6 5.0 83 69.7
Divorced 36 30.2 119 100.0
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It is significant that 55% of the respondents had no
children (see Table 11). This is significant in the fact
that by having no children, there will be fewer social
interactions for these individuals. This will effect the
variable of social support. Individuals with no children
would generally have fewer persons involved in their lives.
TABLE 11






None 55 46.2 55 46.2
One 14 11.8 69 58.0
Two 23 19.3 92 77.3
Three or More 27 22.7 119 100.0
Education proved to be a significant variable since
those individuals who presented for treatment tended to have
at least a high school education (see Table 12). As noted,
many had post-high school education. For example, 45.8% had
a high school diploma, 18.6% had associates degrees, 22% had
bachelor of science degrees. The fact that this is a "for-
profit" facility could account for individuals being more
educated. In a non-profit facility the education level may
be lower.
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Forty percent of the respondents (40.3%) had salary
ranges of $30,000 or more per year (see Table 13). This
statistic is significant in that individuals who have a
substantial income are more apt to seek sobriety because
they have something substantial to lose. This may be
attributed to their feelings that the more there is to lose,
the more committed they are to treatment.
TABLE 12






Less than high school 10 8.5 10 8.5
High school 54 45.8 64 54.2
Associate degree 22 18.6 86 72.9
Bachelor degree 26 22.0 112 94.9
Master's degree 5 4.2 117 99.2
Doctoral degree 1 0.8 118 100.0
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TABLE 13






$10,000 - $14,000 29 26.6 29 26.6
$15,000 - $19,000 18 16.5 47 43.1
$20,000 - $24,000 9 8.3 56 51.4
$25,000 - $29,000 9 8.3 65 59.6
$30,000 or more 44 40.3 109 100.0
As regards to employment, 50.8% of the respondents
were unemployed while 49.2% of the respondents were employed
(see Table 14). Many of the respondents were retired, were
housewives, or were maintained with the aid of disability
insurance.
TABLE 14






Employed 58 49.2 58 49.2
Unemployed 60 50.8 118 100.0
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Asfar as birth is concerned, 39.3% of the respondents
answered "yes" to being the youngest in their families,
29.9% to being the oldest, and 30.8% were middle children
(see Table 15).
TABLE 15






Youngest 46 39.3 46 39.3
Oldest 35 29.9 81 69.2
Middle 38 30.8 117 100.0
Among the demographics of "only" child, "only male",
or "only female", 3.4% were "only" children in their
families, 13.4% were the "only males" in the family, 17.6%
of the respondents were the "only female" in the family, and
51.8% were "other" than the above (see Table 16).
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TABLE 16






Only Child 4 3.4 4 3.4
Only Male 12 10.1 16 13.4
Only Female 5 4.2 21 17.6
Have Both Sisters
and Brothers 98 82.4 119 100.0
Among the demographics of "age of first use", 58.0%
responded "yes” to the ages of 9-17 years and 21. 8% reported
the ages 18-26 to be the age at first use (see Table 17).
Ten percent (10 .9%) reported being 27 years or older for
their first use of alcohol and drugs.
TABLE 17
ITEM 16; AGE MHEM FIRST USED iDRUGS OR ALCOHOL
Cumulative Cumulative
Freq. % Frequency Percent
0 - 8 years 11 9.2 11 9.2
9 - 17 years 69 58.0 80 67.2
18 - 26 years 26 21.8 106 89.1
27 ;years or older 13 10.9 119 100.0
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Those responding to "having never been incarcerated"
were 58.8%, 24.4% were "incarcerated for misdemeanor
charges", and 16.9% were "incarcerated for felony charges"
(see Table 18).
TABLE 18






No 70 58.8 70 58.8
Misdemeanor 29 24.4 99 83.2
Felony 17 14.3 116 97.5
Other 3 2.5 119 100.0
As regards to "religious practices", 30.3% had
"strong religious practices" while growing up, 51.3% had
"moderate religious practices" while growing up, and 18.5%











practices 36 30.3 36 30.3
Moderate religious
practices 61 51.3 97 81.5
Weak religious
practices 22 18.5 119 100.0
Regarding the history of "being arrested", 50.8% of
the respondents reported never being arrested (see Table
20). This compares closely with the statistic of the
individuals that were never incarcerated (58.8%). However,
20.3% of the respondents were arrested once, 7.6% were
arrested twice, 5.1% were arrested three times, and 16.2%
were arrested four or more times.
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TABLE 20
ITEM 19: NUMBER OF TIMES ARRESTED FOR DRUG






0 60 50.8 60 50.8
1 24 20.3 84 71.2
2 9 7.6 93 78.8
3 6 5.1 99 83.9
4 or more 20 16.2 119 100.0
When asked "how many times have you had inpatient
substance abuse treatment?", 34.5% of the respondents were
in inpatient substance abuse treatment for the first time,
26.9% were in treatment for the second time, 15.1% were in
treatment for the third time, 10.9% were in treatment for
the fourth time, and 12.6% were in treatment five times or
more (see Table 21). These percentages indicate that the
same individuals do present for treatment numerous times
before getting sober. One of the reasons for the many
admissions by the same individuals for inpatient substance
abuse treatment is that these individuals voluntarily drop
out of treatment prematurely. The longer an individual
stays in treatment the greater the chance of achieving
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sobriety. Short treatment stays seems to bring about
multiple admissions by the individuals.^
TABLE 21







0 41 34.5 41 34.5
1 32 26.9 73 61.3
2 18 15.1 91 76.5
3 13 10.9 104 87.4
4 or more 15 12.6 119 100.0
In response to "how old were you when you went for
your first treatment?", 29.8% of the respondents entered
treatment for the first time between the ages of 30-39 (see
Table 22). This age range was in line with the national
average for individuals entering treatment for the first
time. However, 27.2% of the individuals entered treatment
between the ages of 20-29, and 16.7% of the respondents
entered treatment for the first time between the ages of 40-
49.
^Robert C. Caron, James Butcher, and James Coleman,
Abnormal Psychology and Modern Life (Glenview: Scott,
Foresman and Company, 1983), 214-37.
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TABLE 22






0-9 years 4 3.5 5 4.4
10 - 19 years 11 9.6 16 14.0
20 - 29 years 31 27.2 47 41.2
30 - 39 years 34 29.8 81 71.1
40 - 49 years 19 16.7 100 87.7






The problem of premature dropout from inpatient
substance abuse treatment remains both formidable and
persistent. The collected and analyzed data indicated that
the variables of employment, family support, social support,
and counseling proved to be accurate in predicting premature
treatment dropout.
As evidenced by this study, individuals tend to do
better and stay longer in treatment when there is external
outside support. In the past, individuals who presented for
treatment without this external outside support tended to
drop out of treatment. Results of this study indicated
various ways to engage this target group into treatment.
Individuals who had high probable value scores of greater
than 0.05 were identified as the target population when the
multiple regression statistical method was employed. When
this target population scored well on the counselor section
of the instrument, the treatment drop out rate tended to
decrease. This data indicates that those individuals who
previously would have dropped out of treatment could be
engaged by scheduling more individual counseling sessions.
Limitations or Aggumptinns:
The limitations of the study are:
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1. The study deals with a small population or
sample of individuals as compared to the many individuals
who enter and leave inpatient treatment each year.
Therefore, the study may have more validity if there were
more subjects in the population.
2. The subjects were not representative of all of
the subjects who drop out of treatment as a whole but were
representative of the individuals who dropped out of
treatment at this particular facility. The subjects were
disproportionately white and middle class. It may be fair
to say that most of the respondents at this particular
setting were employed and had insurance since having
insurance or cash for treatment were prerequisites of
admission. However, there were a few Medicare patients
representing the lower end of the economic society. These
were patients on disability income or another type of fixed
income.
3. The subjects in the group of individuals who
dropped out of treatment were not matched according to the
demographics of age, sex, religious beliefs, ethnic
background, marital status, education or salary range.
Implications
This study revealed that an individual's decision to
withdraw (drop out) from treatment can be predicted. Those
individuals who do not have a family, employment, or social
support have traditionally dropped out of treatment. This
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study implies that through adequate and appropriate
counseling, individuals tend to stay in inpatient substance
abuse treatment longer even though they do not have a
family, employment, or social support.
Therefore, those individuals who do not have family
support, employment, and social support can be designated as
the target population. Those individuals who experience any
of these voids should be given extra counselor support.
These individuals can also be given longer sessions
with a counselor. Individuals can also be connected with
mentoring programs. The mentoring programs can align
individuals with a mentor or an individual that has achieved
some length of sobriety. Individuals can also be allowed to
visit outside AA meetings which prompts them to connect with
people in the community that have achieved sobriety. This
provides a support base for the individuals who are in
treatment.
Individuals in the treatment center can be allowed to
spend time with other individuals who have worked with the
counselor and who have achieved some sobriety. This gives
the individuals in the treatment facility an incentive to
stay in the treatment facility because the individual can
observe that this process has given positive results and
that it is possible to remain sober through this process.
Individuals can also be encouraged to follow-up with the
counselor outside of the treatment facility. This process
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again gives the individual the feeling that someone cares.
Trust, empathy, and positive regard can begin here. These
are examples of methods that can be used to take the place
of Employment, Family Support, and Social Support. By
employing the before mentioned remedies, individuals stay in
treatment longer. Longer length of stay in treatment
results in a reduction in recidivism and relapse rates.
This can be done by allowing the counselor to have
more individual sessions with the client. These individual
sessions would allow the client to bond with the counselor.
Bonding with the counselor may substitute for family
support, employment, and social support. These variables
proved to be effective in predicting which individuals would
drop out of treatment. According to the findings in this
study, individuals who did not have family support or
employment tended to drop out of treatment. The counselor
support would serve as a substitute for the other variables
for the client to remain in treatment.
ReCOgiBi*»Tidat-i onst
The dropout rate among substance abuse in-patients
was significant. This study recommended measures to reduce
the early withdrawal from treatment.
The recommendations were twofold. First, those
individuals who were at risk for early or premature
discharge could be targeted by using the assessment tool
recommended in this study (Employment Relationship, Family
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Support, Social Support, and Counselor-Related Question
Scale). Once those individuals are targeted, interventions
can be initiated and practiced by them to compensate for the
deficits that they lacked upon entering treatment. Two of
these interventions can be the allowing of more time for
individual counseling and additional time spent with the
attending physician.
Once those individuals are targeted and put in a
particular track, special attention is extended to the needs
of this target group. For example, for those individuals
who are unemployed, efforts can be taken to alleviate this
problem by aligning those clients with the proper agencies
designed to address this area. An example is in the area of
housing. While the individual is in treatment, efforts can
be made to find proper housing.
These interventions are examples of interventions
that can be done while the client is in treatment. These
interventions may be an incentive for the client to remain
in treatment. While these interventions are being
initiated, the client is continuing to get the treatment,
education, and coping skills that are desperately needed for
him to remain sober.
In essence, two very important goals can be
accomplished. One, the length of stay may increase because
the client has an incentive to stay in treatment (other than
family involvement, employment, or social support). While
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the client is in treatment his physical and environmental
needs are being met. Two, since the length of stay has
increased, the chances of the client staying sober also
increases since length of stay is directly proportional to
sobriety.
Implications. Suggestions and Recommendations
for Counselor Educators
The implications and recommendations for counselor
educators is that counselors should be aware that in
treating substance abuse a great deal of empathy, positive
regard and being non-judgmental is very effective in the
treatment of substance abuse clients. These clients tend to
respond to understanding and warmth. According to Header
and Rogers,the growth potential of any individual will
tend to be released in a relationship in which the helping
person is experiencing and communicating realness, caring,
and a deeply sensitive non-judgmental understanding. When
the counselor exhibits congruence, positive regard, and
empathic understanding, growth is allowed to take place.
In conclusion, the implications, suggestions and
recommendations for counselor educators is that there is a
dire significance for covinselor educators to emphasize the
importance of empathy, congruence, positive regard, and a
‘Betty D. Header and Carl Rogers, "Person-Centered
Therapy," in Current Psychotherapies. 2nd ed., ed. Raymond
J. Corsini (Itasca, Ill.; F. E. Peacock Publishers, 1979),
131.
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sensitive non-judgmental understanding when treating
substance abuse clients. The Rogerian method of counseling







INSTRUCTIONS: Please mark check besides the answer that best
applies to you. Remember your answers will remain totally









What is your gender?
Male Female




























Three or More #.
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7. What is your highest level of education? Check one.






8. What is your salary range per year? Check one.
$10,000 - $14,000 $25,000 - $29,000
$15,000 - $19,000 $30,000 or more
$20,000 - $24,000
9. Employment status: Check one.
Employed
Unemployed




11. Are you currently involved in the legal system in any of













Family (non-biological)13.Will reports have to be made to the legal authorities
about your treatment?














15. What is your birth order? Check all that apply.
Youngest Only child
Oldest Only male
Middle child Only female




18 - 26 years
27 years or older #
17. Have you ever been incarcerated?
No
If yes, check one below.
Misdemeanor
Felony




Weak religious practices19.How many times have you been arrested for drug or alcohol
related offenses?
0 3
1 4 or more #
2
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21. How old were you when you went for your first treatment?
0-9 years 30 - 39 years
10 - 19 years 40 - 49 years
20 - 29 years 50 years or older
3
4 or more #
EMPLOYMENT RELATIONSHIPS
INSPFUCTIONSi Please answer the following questions based on
a scale of from 1 to 5. One is the lowest answer and five is
the highest. Circle the correct response as it applies to


















25. My job depends on my completing 4 weeks of treatment.











27. My employment provides adequate disability insurance
while I am receiving treatment.




INSTEJCTIONS: Please answer the following questions based on
a scale of from 1 to 5. One is the lowest answer and five is
the highest. Circle the correct response as it applies to
you.




















31, Significant others attend a twelve step support group






INSTRUCTIONSz Please answer the following questions based on
a scale of from 1 to 5. One is the lowest answer and five is
the highest. Circle the correct response as it applies to
you.











34. I am involved in recreational activities that do not use
























INSTRJCTIONSz Please answer the following questions based on
a scale of from 1 to 5. One is the lowest answer and five is
the highest. Circle the correct response as it applies to
you.
INDIVIDUAL COUNSELING38.My counselor is effective in helping me get in touch with
my feelings.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly Strongly
















is empathetic to my feelings.
2 3 4 5
Strongly
Agree
is very warin, respectful and accepting.




42. My counselor is non-judgmental.










































48. I found group counseling to be more effective than
individual counseling.
1 2 3 4 5
Strongly Strongly
Disagree Agree
49. Overall, I would rate this substance abuse counseling










Medical Director of Addictive Disease Unit of
Charter Peachford Hospital
hereby agree to allow to
Researcher
conduct a research study at Charter Peachford Hospital. We
understand and agree to this research study as detailed below.
a. The study is being conducted as a partial
requirement for my research work for the doctorate
degree.
b. The researcher will secure written signed consent
from all participants before administering this
instrument.
c. All assessment data will be coded to insure strict
confidentiality, and the research will be conducted
in according with the ethical guidelines of the
American Psychological Association.
Signatures:






I, hereby agree to
Respondent
participate in this proposed research study.
I understand that the data will be coded to insure strict
confidentiality and that only group results will be reported.
I further understand that the research will be conducted
in according with the ethical guidelines of the American
Psychological Association.





















1 = Under 18
2 = 18 - 26
3 = 27 - 35
4 = 36 - 44








































Column 7 Question 7
1 = Less than high school
2 = High school
3 = Associate degree
4 = Bachelor degree
5 = Master^s degree
6 = Doctoral degree
Column 8
1 = $10,000 - $14,000
2 = $15,000 - $19,000
3 = $20,000 - $24,000
4 = $25,000 - $29,000
5 = $30,000+
Question 8
Column 9 Question 9
1 = Employed
2 = Unemployed
Column 10 Question 10






Column 11 Question 11










5 = Family (biological)
6 = Family (non-biological)
Column 13 Question 13
Will Reports have to be made to the legal















Column 14 Question 14
Does your father live at home
1 = Yes
2 = No
Column 15 Question 14
Does your mother live at home
1 = Yes
2 = No
Column 16 Question 14
Does your sister live at home
1 = Yes
2 = No
Column 17 Question 14
Does your brother live at home
1 = Yes
2 = No
Column 18 Question 14




Column 19 Question 14
Do you live alone?
1 = Yes
2 = No
Column 20 Question 15




Column 21 Question 15
1 = Only Child
2 = Only Male
3 = Only Female
4 = Have both sisters and brothers
Columns 22 Question 16
What was your age when you first used
drugs, alcohol, etc.
1=0-8 years
2 = 9 - 17 years








Column 23 Question 17





Column 24 Question 18





Column 25 Question 19
How many times have you been arrested for






Columns 26 Question 20







Columns 27 Question 21
How old were you when you went for your
first treatment?
1=0-9 years
2 = 10 - 19 years
3 = 20 - 29 years
4 = 30 - 39 years
5 = 40 - 49 years
6 = 50+ years
100
Rmploymenl: Relationships
All questions are scored on a 1 to 5 scale:
1 = Strongly Disagree 5 = Strongly Agree
El Columns 30 Question 22
E2 Coliimns 31 Question 23
E3 Columns 32 Question 24
E4 Columns 33 Question 25
E5 Columns 34 Question 26
E6 Columns 35 Question 27
Familv SuDDort
All questions are scored on a 1 to 5 scale:
1 = Strongly Disagree 5 = Strongly Agree
FI Columns 40 Question 28
F2 Columns 41 Question 29
F3 Columns 42 Question 30
F4 Columns 43 Question 31
Social Support
All questions are scored on a 1 to 5 scale:
1 = Strongly Disagree 5 = Strongly Agree
SI Columns 50 Question 32
S2 Columns 51 Question 33
S3 Columns 52 Question 34
S4 Columns 53 Question 35
S5 Columns 54 Question 36
S6 Columns 55 Question 37
101
Counselor Related Questions
All questions are scored on a 1 to 5 scale:
1 = Strongly Disagree 5 = Strongly Agree
Cl Columns 60 Question 38
Cl Columns 61 Question 39
Cl Columns 62 Question 40
Cl Columns 63 Question 41
Cl Columns 64 Question 42
Cl Columns 65 Question 43
Cl Columns 66 Question 44
Cl Columns 67 Question 45
Group Counselina
All questions are scored on a 1 to 5 scale;
1 = Strongly Disagree 5 = Strongly Agree
G1 Columns 70 Question 46
G2 Columns 71 Question 47
G3 Columns 72 Question 48




Pearson Correlation Coefficients / Prob > |r| under Ho: Rho
0 / Number of Observations
F 1.00000 0.50600 0.56272
0.0 0.0001 0.0001
114 101 104
C 0.50600 1.00000 0.63128
0.0001 0.0 0.0001
101 103 101
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